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In This IssueHair Trigger for an Oncogenic Switch
PAGE 61
Cancers consist of distinct cell subpopulations, including those that grow more and less
aggressively. Chaffer et al. demonstrate that, in basal but not lumenal breast cancers, nonag-
gressive cells exist in a poised state, primed to switch to an aggressive cancer-stem-cell state
in response to appropriate microenvironmental stimuli. This plasticity depends on a bivalent
chromatin state at the promoter of the ZEB1 transcription factor and may underlie the more
aggressive clinical nature of basal compared to lumenal breast cancers.
Micronuclei’s Macro-Level Damage
PAGE 47
Mis-segregated chromosomes can recruit their own nuclear envelope (NE) to form micronu-
clei (MN). Hatch and colleagues show that more than half of MN undergo NE collapse, which
drastically reduces chromosome function and can triggermassive DNA damage. They identifydisruptedMN inmajor subtypes of non-small cell lung cancer, suggesting that disruptedMNcould be a useful objective biomarker for
genomic instability and establishing a link between aberrant NE organization and aneuploidy.
Red Light for Wayward Male Flies
PAGE 89
Innate neural mechanisms are believed to underlie behavioral reproductive isolation between species. Fan et al. now show that
D. melanogastermales are prevented from courting females of other species by aversive hydrocarbon cues that are present on the
cuticle of ‘‘foreign’’ females. Neurons expressing the receptor recognizing this cue act together with neurons expressing a regulator
of male courtship to control mating behavior, a mechanism that may be conserved in other drosophilid males.a-Synucleins: Agile Aggregators
PAGE 103
Protein aggregates associated with neurodegenerative diseases are transmissible, as a ‘‘seed’’ aggregate can promote aggregation
of native proteins. Guo et al. report that structurally distinct a-synuclein fibrils generated by iterative seeding in vitro show striking
differences in their ability to seed native a-synuclein and to cross-seed another protein, tau. The findings link two protein aggregates
that frequently co-occur in Parkinson’s disease and Alzheimer’s disease and suggest that conformational variations may underlie
diversity in the pathology of synucleinopathies.Channeling the TF within Triggers Ataxia
PAGE 118
Du et al. report that the gene encoding the calcium channel CACNA1A also encodes a transcription factor, a1ACT, accessed by a
cellular internal ribosome entry site. a1ACT coordinates expression of genes involved in neuronal cell development and bears a polyQ
tract that is expanded in spinocerebellar ataxia type 6. a1ACT proteins with expanded polyQ tracts lose transcription factor function
and are pathogenic in transgenic mice, providing new insight into this neurodegenerative disease.Stymieing Strategy for Survival
PAGE 146
Pathogens generally secrete virulence factors, or effectors, to interfere with host proteins. Now, Lee et al. reveal an interesting twist
for effector function, demonstrating that a Salmonella virulence protein targets its own F1Fo ATP synthase to help maintain
homeostatic ATP levels. This self-inhibition enables Salmonella to survive within acidified
host phagosomes that promote ATP synthesis via an excess proton gradient across the
bacterial membrane that drives the ATP synthase.Presynaptic Splicing = Postsynaptic Potentiation
PAGE 75
Neurexins are neuronal cell-adhesion molecules linked to schizophrenia and autism that un-
dergo extensive alternative splicing. To test the physiological role of neurexin splicing, Aoto
et al. create a mouse model that constitutively expresses one splice variant but can be
induced to produce a different variant by cre-recombination. They find that alternative splicing
of neurexin 3 in presynaptic neurons controls postsynaptic AMPA receptor trafficking and en-
ables long-term potentiation, revealing a mechanism for trans-synaptic regulation of synaptic
strength and long-term plasticity.Cell 154, July 3, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 1
PolyQ Kidnaps the QC Courier
PAGE 134
Healthy cells prevent protein aggregation by degrading permanently misfolded proteins, but this mech-
anism is compromised in polyglutamine (polyQ) expansion diseases such as Huntington’s. Park et al.
find that polyQ proteins impair the clearance of misfolded proteins through a relatively direct and
specific mechanism: binding and sequestering the Sis1p chaperone that is required for transporting
misfolded proteins to the nucleus for proteasomal degradation. Thus, polyQ proteins limit chaperone
activity to disrupt quality control.
Finicky DUBs Enable Ub Restriction Digest
PAGE 169Ovarian tumor (OTU) deubiquitinases constitute an important family of ubiquitin-hydrolyzing enzymes. Mevissen et al. show that OTU
deubiquitinases cleave distinct subsets of ubiquitin linkages and identify enzymes specifically cleaving little-studied atypical ubiquitin
chains. Structural and biochemical characterization reveals four distinct mechanisms of linkage specificity. Due to their specificity,
OTU DUBs can be used in ubiquitin chain restriction analysis to characterize chain types on particular proteins.
O’limb’pic Search for Unique Human Regulatory Marks
PAGE 185
Cotney and colleagues perform comparative chromatin profiling of human, rhesus, and mouse embryonic limb development to
detect thousands of regulatory regions that are active only in human. These gains largely arose bymodification of ancestral regulatory
mechanisms in the limb or may have been co-opted from regulatory paradigms in other tissues and are likely to have heterogeneous
genetic causes. Gains of particular histone marks at promoters and enhancers are associated with increased gene expression in
human limb, suggesting that they may contribute to human limb morphology.
Systems Views of Flus
PAGE 197 and PAGE 213
Twostudies in this issueexamine influenza infectionswithasystemsbiologyapproach toprovide insights intokeyalterations in thehost
and theunderpinningsof pathogenicity.Brandeset al. combineorgan-level andcellular-level transcriptomicswithquantitative imaging
and functional analysis to identify achemokine-mediated feedforwardcircuit involvingneutrophils askey for lethality. They further show
that partial neutrophil depletion rescuesmice from death without affecting viral spread. These findings indicate that excess inflamma-
tion plays a causative role in influenza-mediated fatalities. Bioactive lipids are modulators of inflammation, and Tam et al. profile the
fluctuations of 141 lipidmetabolites in vivo during human andmouse influenza infections. They find that lipids provide amore dynamic
viewof the inflammatory response thancytokineprotein levels or immune responsegenesandshowthat hydroxylated linoleicacidmay
serve as a biomarker of immune status during active infection.
Extracellular Interactomes Invisible No More
PAGE 228
Interactions among cell-surface receptors and extracellular ligands are underrepresented in existing interactome datasets. O¨zkan
et al. develop a high-throughput method to detect such interactions for Drosophila proteins that reveals interaction networks among
previously unconnected protein families and identifies ligands for ‘‘orphan’’ immunoglobulin proteins. In vivo validation of a subset of
these interactions establishes this data set as a framework for studying the functional roles of extracellular protein-protein interactions.
Separating Ribosome Occupancy from Active Translation
PAGE 240
A recent study found that many large noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs) are bound by ribosomes, raising the possibility that thesemolecules
may encode proteins. Guttman et al. develop a metric for evaluating ribosome occupancy and find that, although many mammalian
ncRNAs are bound by ribosomes, the pattern over the length of the transcript is distinct from that found on mRNA open reading
frames and 30 UTRs. This analysis demonstrates that ribosome occupancy alone is not sufficient to classify transcripts as coding
or noncoding.
Polymerase’s Rules of Right and Wrong
PAGE 157
The ability of a DNA polymerase to choose the right nucleotide is essential for genomic stability. Utilizing
time-resolved crystallography, Freudenthal et al. monitor right and wrong nucleotide insertion for DNA
Pol b, capturing key intermediates that hasten or deter nucleotide insertion. A transient third metal bind-
ing site, distinct subdomain movements, and strong pyrophosphate binding are associated only with
correct nucleotide insertion. The authors suggest that the differences between correct and incorrect
nucleotide processing may impact substrate channeling in DNA repair complexes.Cell 154, July 3, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 3
